A function for plasma membrane reticular systems.
The basal surface in transporting epithelia is infolded in a way that encourages the formation of standing gradients. Many insect cells have a similar infolded reticular system (RS) although they are clearly not transporting epithelia. These cells are like one another metabolically in that they sequester lipid from hemolymph lipophorins (lipid transporting proteins). Dietary lipids enter the hemolymph from the midgut RS which may be an adaptation for lipophorin loading. The plasma membrane reticular system of tissues metabolizing lipids (fat body, wax glands, oenocytes, lenticles) may be an adaptation for lipophorin reception and unloading. Cationic ferritin (pI 8.5) shows all RSs are covered by a lamina functioning as a negatively charged sieve. The basal plasma membrane leading to the RS is also negatively charged. The RS is a container with charged entrances that would be expected to affect the composition of the contents. Midgut cells release lipid particles into their RS. The particles are positively charged since in tracer studies they associate with anionic but not cationic ferritin. Lipophorins are anionic. The electrostatic binding of lipid to lipophorin would make it less anionic and more likely to leave the RS when loaded, thus carrying lipid to the hemolymph. Conversely, at the destination RS, loaded lipophorin would penetrate more easily than unloaded. A change in charge with unloading would be expected to alter the equilibrium between entering and leaving lipophorin, causing protein concentration in the RS of lipid receiving tissues as has been observed in the fat body. Reticular systems may thus be reaction vessels for interactions between carrier proteins and their load.